Minutes of Capital Review Committee Meeting  
Tuesday, April 9, 2002  
Room 123 Jesse Hall

Attending: Jim Bunton, Brady Deaton (co-chair), Kee Groshong (co-chair), David Housh, Chris Koukola, Michael Nolan, Cathy Scroggs, Robert H. Smith, and Gary Smith

Absent: Mike Middleton, Scott Shader, Bruce Walker, Alan Warden, and Sam Babalola

Guest: Larry Edwards for Alan Warden

The meeting began at 1:30 p.m. and the following agenda items were discussed.

1. **Student Recreation Services Replacement Space for Outdoor Tennis Courts – Larry Edwards**

   During the feasibility study for Green Tennis Center at Mizzou located at Epple Field, the possibility for outdoor tennis courts was shown and located south of the indoor tennis facility. Recreation services would like to utilize this location to build four to six outdoor tennis courts. These courts will be lighted, have perimeter fencing and card swipe access. Recreation Services has made Intercollegiate Athletics aware of the plans to locate outdoor tennis courts at Epple Field, and ICA is supportive of those plans.

   **Recommendation:** CRC requested soil tests, preliminary design and preliminary cost estimates before proceeding in this period of austere budgets.

2. **Upgrade Utilities to Lewis and Clark – Larry Edwards**

   This request is for approval of the street closings, construction limits and schedule. The project is to install a new chilled water pipes and a new steam condensate pipe to Lewis and Clark Halls. This project will abandon the existing chiller in Lewis and Clark and connect it to the Campus Chilled Water Loop.

   **Recommendation:** CRC approved the request while noting some real concern as to street closing at crucial times.

3. **Southeast Campus Pedestrian Mall – Larry Edwards**

   This project is for the construction of a pedestrian mall from the proposed Virginia Avenue Housing Project extending west past the new Virginia Avenue Parking Structure and south of the Student Recreation Center, terminating at the south end of the Arts and Science Mall, see attached sketch. This project would construct approximately 1,100 lineal feet of new sidewalk 12 feet wide, provide area lighting and landscaping including a row of trees on either side of the sidewalk.

   Residential Life will fund the portion of the project from their building site to the west side of Virginia Avenue. Parking and Transportation will fund the portion from the west side of Virginia Avenue to the east side of Hitt Street. Student Recreation will fund the portion from the east side of Hitt Street to the Arts and Science Mall.

   **Recommendation:** CRC endorsed the plan with the understanding that each of the three phases would be completed with the respective projects as specified in the previous paragraph.

The meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m.